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40+ countries
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30+ countries
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Business

Our rEAdErS

english-speaking travelers with a passion for “undiscovered” 
locations. They follow us for our travel photography and for 
advice and recommendations on offbeat countries and places. SITE TrAffIc

•	28,000+ monthly visitors

•	65,000+ page views

•	73.53% bounce rate

THE BLOg

•	 Founded Feb. 2016

We’re two full-time backpackers journeying through Eurasia,
going to places often overlooked by Western tourism.

Our photo-heavy stories show the real side of travel in the countries we visit, 
challenging misconceptions and negative stereotypes. Our rapidly growing 
blog provides travelers need-to-know information hard to find anywhere else.

hello@lostwithpurpose.com

cONTAcT

lostwpurpose
lostwpurpose

lostwithpurpose
lostwithpurposeblog

lostwpurpose

•	 171 countries

•	53.2% female

•	48.63% 25 - 34 year olds

focus: backpacking, travel photography, adventure travel, how-to guides, storytelling

SOcIAL MEdIA

5,300+

21,400+

1,600+

3,000+

SEEN ON

mailto:hello%40lostwithpurpose.com?subject=I%27ve%20checked%20out%20your%20media%20kit
https://pinterest.com/lostwpurpose/
http://snapchat.com/add/lostwpurpose
http://instagram.com/lostwithpurpose
http://facebook.com/lostwithpurposeblog
http://twitter.com/lostwpurpose


So where do
YOU come in?

We’re absolutely in love with the lesser-known parts of the world, 
and want to help travelers find their way to them.

To do this, we want to work with businesses and organizations to 
promote tourism to the countries and regions we’ve visited.

nanga ParBaT pAkISTAN        

SpONSOrEd pOSTS

AdvErTISINg

prESS TrIpS pHOTOgrApHy

SOcIAL MEdIA prOMOTION

Show the world how incredible your country, 
destination, or tour is! We’ll craft blog posts, 
shoot photos, record video, and pimp out the 
experience on social media. We can do any 
length of time, anywhere in the world.

BrANd AMBASSAdOr

Show off how adventurous or worldly your brand 
is by having Lost With Purpose become one of 
your brand’s ambassadors. We’ll give regular 
shoutouts to your brand in all of our media.

Show off your company, cause, services, or 
products via a post on our blog. We ensure your 
content will be promoted in an organic way, 
well-integrated into an interesting read.

increase your brand or business’ reach by 
advertising on our blog. We can provide you 
with banner space or links in our posts and 
pages. We can also design your advertisement.

Create stunning images of your destination, 
business, or product to increase your visibility 
and turnover. We can provide high-quality 
images to use in whatever way your heart 
desires.

Promote your business, brand, or product on 
our social media channels. We have an avid 
following on Facebook and instagram, and are 
rapidly increasing our reach on Twitter and 
Pinterest.

Interested? hello@lostwithpurpose.com

We’ve WOrked WiTh...

http://lostwithpurpose.com
mailto:hello%40lostwithpurpose.com?subject=Partnership%20inquiry%20-%20Media%20kit


alex and Sebastiaan were a pleasure 
to work with. not only did they provide 
well-written, engaging and high quality 
content but they were efficient and a 
breeze to communicate with (no mean 
feat considering they are constantly 
in transit!). We’re delighted with the 
partnership and wouldn’t hesitate to 
work with them again in the future.

Suzanne
Ding Brand and Social Media Executive

alex and Sebastiaan instantly understood our company’s mission 
and managed to describe it in ways that we ourselves could barely 
do! definitely the embodiment of a young, passionate power duo, 
and just the kind of people we want sharing our work!

Holly
Caravan Co-founder

alex was the ideal blogger/influencer 
to work with! She provided a unique 
perspective on our lenses and was 
more than willing to work with the story 
angles that we wanted to convey. her 
images, as well as written content, 
were authentic, creative and beautifully 
delivered. We would be thrilled to be 
featured on Lost with Purpose again!

Ally
Lensbaby

Representative

SaMarkand uZBEkISTAN

kYZarT kyrgyZSTAN

heraT AfgHANISTAN



    Yerevan ArMENIA

    kuTaiSi gEOrgIA

    eSFahan IrAN     kaShgar cHINA

    deOSai pAkISTAN        

we absolutely love your blog! 
we’ve never subscribed to a 
blog before, but yours just blew 
me away! so informative and so 
funny! we feel so much more 
prepared about travelling to 
iran now after the truckloads of 
information you have provided. 
And those photos! Drools...

Corri, ireland
this is one of the most 
unconventional travel 

blogs i’ve ever seen. it 
makes my day to read the 

witty humor and offbeat 
energy that you both 

radiate.

Phamductri

i am way too obsessed with your blog 
and your photos. You actually inspired 
me to travel to iran at the end of next 
month.

eint Chu hlaing



Who is Lost With purpose?

in short, we’re an American and a Dutchie trying to 
explore this wild, wild world.

The longer version: we’re alex and Sebastiaan, a twenty-
something backpacking couple that ditched the office in favor 
of traveling the world. alex is an american girl with an eye for 
design and a background in photography, marketing, and web 
development. Sebastiaan hails from the netherlands, where he 
worked as a sales person and marketer.

We met in Thailand, traveled through two continents together, 
then settled down (for a time!) in the netherlands. Several years 
later, we sold all of our stuff, got rid of our apartment, and went 
off to travel through eurasia!

We combined our backgrounds in the arts and marketing to 
create lost with purpose, a blog/website with all of the travel 
information and stories we always wanted but could never find.

Traveling through asia is not easy at times. We want to demystify 
the region, and encourage future travelers to visit through 
our stories, guides, and photos. We only publish the best, and 
ensure there’s always a little smidge of dry humor to keep things 
light and fun to read.

Most importantly, we try and keep things easy on the eyes. 
good design is mandatory, and all of our posts and pages are 
saturated with photography to make sure we get people’s 
attention... and keep it!

more at lostwithpurpose.com/what-is-lost-with-purpose/

WhiTe rann OF kuTCh INdIA

THE jOurNEy

•	Georgia | 3 weeks

•	Armenia | 3 weeks

•	 iran | 8 weeks

•	pakistan | 6 weeks

•	west china | 3 weeks

•	Kazakhstan | 2 weeks

•	Kyrgyzstan | 3 weeks

•	uzbekistan | 3 weeks

•	Afghanistan | 3 weeks

•	 india | 10 months

•	Bangladesh | 4 weeks?

•	 ???
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